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P.E.A.C.E. Treasurer’s Report for 2019
aka “2019 in numbers”
2019 was a massive year for PEACE. After the Christmas Calves rescue of 2018, the idea for
PEACE came together quickly starting in January, and it has been an amazing journey ever
since. We have had the good fortune of meeting so many wonderful individuals, both animals
finding their new homes, new animal friends at those homes, and the many humans taking care
of them, that it’s hard to try and capture that all in one place! So I thought we might do a “2019
in numbers” to give a bit of a glimpse of the year.

1: new trailer for rescue transport!
3: VegFests attended (Kelowna, Vancouver, VegToria)
5: trips to Vancouver Island, Gulf Islands, or Sunshine Coast
14: ferry rides
3: trips to Alberta
2: provinces where animals were homed
19: sanctuaries we’ve met and worked with
16: rescue trips
62: animals rescued
~4: average animals per rescue
19,741: total kilometers driven
1,234: average kilometers per rescue
$13,950.82: total expenses for rescues
$871.93: average cost per rescue trip

$225.01: average cost per animal rescued
$1,100: dollars raised for The Billy Fund
$1861.45: total vet bills
$24,881.89: total expenses for the year (excluding trailer)
$15,340.88: loans outstanding (trailer +GST/PST)
$13,724: assets (trailer)
$18,434.04: total shortfall (covered by self funding)
2019-01-27: P.E.A.C.E. non-profit incorporation date
2019-05-18: P.E.A.C.E. registered charity status issued!
Rescued animal roll call!
● 4: ducks
● 25: chickens
● 4: turkeys
● 7: bovines (calves, cows, steer)
● 1: horse
● 4: sheep
● 14: pigs
● 1: llama!
We consider ourselves so fortunate to be a small bridge for these animals to the amazing
sanctuaries where they can live out the rest of their lives with the utmost care, compassion, and
respect.

Hugo Slabbert
Treasurer and Co-Founder, P.E.A.C.E.

